Dear valued clients:
I am writing you this email in person and wish that everyone is doing well.
Since the inception of Lins International in 1979, I have received tremendous support
from all our valued clients. I want to take this opportunity to express my sincere
appreciation from my heart. THANK YOU ALL!
After 35 years in the industry, I have decided to retire from the business and spend
more time with my family. This was a hard decision since my life and passion has
been in Lins International. Nevertheless, there is no endless party in this world. We
will vacate our warehouse by 3/31/2015. After that, no more inventory will be carried
except the inventory for the already confirmed orders - they will be kept in a safe
place and to be shipped as many as possible, to our customers as soon as possible.
Also we will continue to operate until all the confirmed orders that are supposed to
be shipped from overseas directly to some of our customers are shipped. After all
these are done, Lins International will eventually be closed officially.
However, a couple of my employees will continue in this industry through their own
responsibility. One of them is Winnie Su under her new company named Unique
Home Design International. The other one is Helen Chan under her new company
named Meifa Company. I wish them luck & success and I believe they will contact
with you seeking for your continuous support.
It has been a great experience through all these years. I am truly blessed to have
worked with so many great people in this journey. I wish you health and wealth in
the future to come.
Again, I thank you from my heart for your help and support through the years!
Sincerely,
Shuyuan Lin
President
Lins International Co., Inc.
13919 Equitable Road
Cerritos, CA. 90703

